
The Duke runs the ducal army. He is the commander who ulti-

mately decides how and where the ducal army is to be used. All the

Generals in the Army report directly to the duke. The duke may also

command the baronial armies, but this is only done in extreme circum-

stances.

Members of the ducal court do have the authority as nobles to or-

der the higher-ranking elements of the ducal

army, but rarely do. They do not have au-

thority over baronial armies. The members

of the court know that the army is run by the

duke and his officers and normally will not

interfere with the army and its mission. The

duke will often appoint an acting leader to

command the army in his absence. It could

be a general or a member of the ducal court.

The Ducal and Baronial armies are or-

ganized in the same manner: Legion, Pha-

lanx and Squad. The army of Ashbury is made

up of nine different legions of soldiers. These

units are named by letter, but are also often

referred to by their nickname. Each Legion

is under the command of one general. In a

legion there are four Phalanxes. Two com-

manders run every phalanx.  Phalanx com-

manders report to the general. The phalanxes

also are named by letters A to G and usually

have nicknames. Squads are led by the ser-

geants, who report to the lieutenants.  There

is one squad for each sergeant. This is al-

ways changing due to promotions so there is

no dictated amount of squads in a phalanx.

Normally a squad is made up of at least ten

soldiers. Due to the frequency of squads

changing they are not known by letters but

by the sergeant’s names.

The Crimson and Argent Elite is a spe-

cial unit the duke can call on for missions

that demand a small number of highly profi-

cient individuals.  This unit is normally made

up of ten to twenty soldiers who have stood

out above all others in the army. This is the

best of the best in the ducal army and it is

viewed as a great honor to be asked to join.
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Rank given to a soldier coming into the

Ducal army is decided at the time he begins

service. If a soldier coming into the army has

no leadership experience he would start out

at the bottom, but if a noble’s son decides to

serve he is normally started as a Sergeant or

Lieutenant. Superiors handle promotions and

the duke normally leaves these matters to the

army’s internal leadership.

The highest rank that can be achieved

by any soldier is general. Normally there will

be one general for every 2,500 soldiers. He

is the leader of all the people in his com-

mand. The next step for any general is to become a noble. The general’s

time spent with the army is like a being a squire. In the end the duke will

decide when and if a general is ready for this next step. Generals wear a

silver sash and have silver piped epaulets on their tabards.

A commander is the leader of all the lieutenants and sergeants.  Com-

manders report directly to the generals and carry out their orders.  A

commander will be promoted for acts of bravery and showing the gener-

als he is a competent leader. When there is a need for a new general, a

commander from each unit will be selected and the generals will decide

who is promoted to general. Normally commanders do not fight but

guide the soldiers during battle, but some

have been known to fight alongside their

men. Commanders wear a silver sash and

have gold piped epaulets on their tabards.

Lieutenants oversee the sergeants.

One lieutenant may oversee five to twenty

sergeants. Lieutenants report directly to

the commanders. Lieutenants wear a stan-

dard tabard and a silver sash.

Sergeants report directly to lieuten-

ants. They are normally the soldiers that

lead the others into battles. Lieutenants

normally decide who is promoted to a

sergeant. Sergeants also organize train-

ing for their soldiers. Sergeants wear a

standard tabard and a gold sash.

Men-at-arms are the leaders of the

recruits and the experienced backbone of

the army. They are often life long soldiers.

They report to sergeants and fight along-

side them with all other soldiers. Ser-

geants decide advancement of these sol-

diers. They are also responsible for sug-

gesting the training the men need to im-

prove their skills. Men-at-arms wear a

standard tabard and a black sash.

Recruits are the grunts and their

main purpose is fighting.  They will be

promoted to man-at-arms when their ser-

geants decide they are ready for advance-

ment. Recruits wear only a standard tab-

ard.
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Mottos: Many units, including

squads, phalanxes and legions have mot-

tos and battle cries. It is common prac-

tice for soldiers that are bowing to nobles

to recite their motto to that noble.

Respect and Acknowledging

Those of Higher Rank:  When a soldier

comes in the presence of a higher ranked

soldier, they are required to acknowledge

that soldier. There is no formal acknowl-

edgment, but the acknowledgment must

be polite, respectful and crisp. It can be

as simple as “Good Day Sergeant!” or

more formal. The unit motto is often in-

cluded in this acknowledgment. It is not

required for the ranking soldier to re-

spond, but it is deemed impolite not to.

Sometimes acknowledgments are pur-

posely ignored to show displeasure with a subordinate.  Some units have

further traditions of bringing a fist to their chest or raising an open hand

to their brow to acknowledge a superior officer. There is no formalized

acknowledgment, however.
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